
    Help Take Over Maryland Board of Physicians NOW 
        Governor Larry Hogan, Jr. has promised he will 
radically change the anti-life Maryland Board of 
Physicians whose 22 members serve four-year staggered 
terms. Sixteen (16) of these positions are medically 
related. Of these, 12 are held by practicing physicians, 
one must be a practicing  osteopath, two must be 
practicing physicians who teach at Maryland’s two 
medical schools (Johns Hopkins and University of 

Maryland), and one must be  a physician’s assistant.   The remaining six 
(6) are consumer members who need not have medical credentials, but 
one of whom must have hospital risk management or quality assurance 
experience.  

           Board members must be Maryland residents. 

         The Board meets once a month in Baltimore and there is 
communication between meetings, mostly by e-mail. Thus, the time 
commitment to serve is not substantial!  Although these are not salaried 
positions, the state will reimburse you for your travel expenses incurred in 
connection with your membership. 

        An Executive Director for this board will also be needed. This position 
presently pays about $111,000 per year. This person need not be a 
physician. But he or she must certainly have excellent leadership, person to 
person and administrative skills. 

         If you are interested in helping restore Respect for the Sanctity of 
Human Life and improving the reputation of Maryland medicine by serving 
on the Board of Physicians or serving as Executive Director,  please       
contact John Naughton NaughtonJJ@Gmail.com 301-598-1638.       

           John will send you an application. Please fill it out including the 
Appointee Exemption Disclosure Form.  Return your application, 
exemption form, and resume to John Naughton.  He will review your 
application for completeness and accuracy and return it to you so you can 
send it directly to Governor Hogan’s Appointment Office. This entire 
procedure should take you less than 30 minutes. 
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       Please note that this procedure is slightly different than the one we 
sent you several weeks ago 

        If the Maryland Board of Physicians had been doing its 
job so as to protect patients, particularly abortion-minded 
women, many repeated egregious injuries and even at least 
one woman’s death (Jennifer Morbelli) would 
not have occurred. The infamous Nebraska 
late trimester abortionist, Leroy Carhart, 

would not have received his rubber stamped license to 
practice his death dealing in Maryland.  Why not?  Simply 
because Carhart misstated his experience on his Maryland 
medical application. 

         Please forward this important information to others who may be 
interested in serving on the Maryland Board of Physicians.  

         I especially urge YOU to contact doctors 
whom you know are PRO-LIFE and encourage 
them to apply.  They need not have ever been 
ACTIVE in our movement.  But they certainly do 
need to be fearless,, outspoken,  and 
uncompromising on Sanctity of Life issues. 
Remember to tell them that their TIME 

COMITTMENT WILL BE MINIMAL.  

       I urge interested PRO-LIFERS like yourself to submit your application 
TODAY!   Let us make the very most of this great God-Given opportunity!       

 

      Long Live Christ Our King! 

 

       Jack Ames, Director, DEFEND LIFE  

          

  

P.S. If you want to know why I am so optimistic about taking over the Board 
of Physicians, please call me at 410-337-3721 


